American Association Of The Deaf-Blind (AADB)
8630 Fenton Street, Suite 121
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3806
Jamie Pope, Executive Director
Phone: (301) 495-4403
TTY: (301)495-4402
Fax: (301) 495-4404
E-mail: info@aadb.org
Web: http://www.aadb.org
AIM Buddy Name: AADBOffice

AADB is a national consumer advocacy organization. Its mission is to enable deaf-blind persons to achieve their maximum potential through increased independence, productivity, and integration into the community.

DB-LINK, National Consortium on Deaf-Blindness
Teaching Research Institute
345 N. Monmouth Ave.
Monmouth, OR 97361
Dr. John Reiman, Director
Phone: (800) 438-9376
TTY: (800) 854-7013
E-mail: infor@nationaldb.org
Web: http://www.nationaldb.org

DB-LINK is the information services arm of NCDB and collects, develops, and distributes information, free of charge, to help improve the education and lives of children and youth who are deaf-blind.

Helen Keller National Center for Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults (HKNC)
141 Middle Neck Rd.
Sands Point, NY 11050-1299
Information Services, Ext. 326
Phone: (516) 944-8900
TTY: (516) 944-8637
Fax: (516) 944-7302
E-mail: hkncinfo@hknc.org
Web: http://www.hknc.org

HKNC is a national program, which provides evaluation, short-term comprehensive vocational rehabilitation training, work experience training and assistance to students for job and residential placements.

Hilton/Perkins Program, Perkins School For The Blind
175 N. Beacon St.
Watertown, MA 02472
Michael Collins, Director
Phone: (617) 972-7220
Fax: (617) 923-8076
E-mail: hiltonperkins@perkins.org or michael.collins@perkins.org
Web: http://www.perkins.org

The Hilton/Perkins Program provides consultation, technical assistance, and training for the development of programs and services for children who are deafblind or multi-handicapped blind in order to improve the quality of life for these children worldwide.
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